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ENVOYS

WILL TRANSMIT

Entente Keen
to Learn

TEUTON PRO-

Terms.

Republicans

are that

the

varions governments of 'the
the peace proposals which the
entente allies do not intend to
German government, in concert
act hastily in makink joint reswith its allies, announced today
ponse to the peace proposals cf
were being made.
the central powers. In was poinOne prominent official expreted out in well informed quarters
ssed hinself to The Associated
today that while each one of
Press today as being very skeptithe allied governments might
cal that the proposed terms
indicate its general
atitude,
would r.ffer even a basis for
consultation under the treaty
negotiation.
binding them to 'such action
This official said, however, that
probably would require two or
the note was a dramatic coup
three weeks.
which would create interesting
MAY EXCHANGE PEACE

VIEWS.

Although little confidence is
shown in London or Paris that
official peace overtures of the
any result will come from the
war.

The foreign office today infor- peace proposal of the central
med The Associated Press that powers and the opinion pre
vails quite generally that the
it is unable to discuss the
German peace until the terms tune is not opportune even to
.have been received. Meanwhile discuss terms, there is an under,

the attitude of the British gover current tcf feeling that somement towards possible peace thing would be gained by materms

remaus

as frequently king

the

world

acquainted
with the objects of the

tnunciated by the former premier and foreign secretary,(that belligerents. The attitude of the
the entente nations must con- Britislrgovernments towards the
tinue fighting until Belgium and offer will be made known in the
France are restored and immu- house of commons tomorrow
nity from German aggression in provided sufficient time shall
have elapsed to permit conthe future is guaranteed).
sultaron with Great Britain's

Charles

Emperor

Tells

.1 ics,

and this

DEMAND

FOOD

JSERÍOÜS MUDDLE

uh v adiod nimn
U VLTV
!H

Of the twenty four menber of
the senate, fourteen are Repul&li-car-

statement is

awaiied with the greatest interest;

His Army Of Peace

Petitions

whe

,

in "whu h

our final

longer d nih'fu'.In
endeavor to give back to our

vi-tor-

i n

y

peoples,
he- -

v

who

have held out

ically, ' he blessings of peace

I arid my

THE JOHN

e

and yiur loyal allies' endurance, we have created a
n

illustrious allies have

BEC-

KER Co. have
cently purchBsed a
re-

FUNtRAL HtARSE
which they will rent
at reasonable Price.
For further infor
mation inquire at
their Office.

attempted to- bring about an
honorable eace.
"Praytha re Almighiymay
f!lfaninflr
bestow His blessings on this ti v. Polon
svaw
o Works have
made arrangement tó install a
step, but I am. convince i yotr
Laundry in the same building and
will continue to fisht with the
in connection with their departsame heroism' until peace is
ment. Prices are reaeonable and
concluded or the enemy is beten work guaranteed in both depart- -

X.

crusbiugly."

'

'r

MEETING.

:

.

querque woman's

club ori Friday voted to

starta

Company G, the New Mexico

s

J national, guardsmen from Albu
A most interesting Question
querque .now atXolumbus. Caphis arisen over the governship tain J. H. Toulouse of Comin 41 tutes
are
eight are every grocery store
which doubtless will be deter
pany C told the women of the
In the house for honsewives to sign, if a
mined by decision of the supreme
need for entertainment for the
resolution presented today to the
twenty six of the fortynine
court. Because of the illness of
boys on the border, and the
members are Spanish americaks executive board of the National
Governor-elec- t
C.
E.
Baca, who
subscription list started with the
The personnel of the senate; Is Association of Ro,tail Grocers
now on the Pacific coast and
lis
name of the club and se erel of
as follows.
, i and Merchants is
j
contemplates remaining there foi the menbers. An aceal is to be
.
Tka
Ramon Gallegos R, Cenobio x nc pcuuw.i was prese mea oyj
some months,, no arrangements
made la'.er for records.
B. Connolly, of San
Zalazar R, John S. Clark R, Frank
are being made here for his
Domestic ecience day at the
Prefecto Ezquiel R, Issac Barth Francisco, vice president of ihe
and
if
said
is
that club included a talk
who asserted that inauguration,
by M. L.
D, Emiliano Lucero R, George association,
Governor McDonald will continue Fox
on "The High Gost cf Liretail grocers are losing, money
A. Kaseman R, A. V. Lucero
to discharge the duties cf the
on 60 percent of the products
ving," and demonstration of two
D, G. C Smith D, Lelvin T
office until such time- - as Mr.
salad dressings by Mrs. H. 0.
they sell.
Dunlavy D, Ramon Sanches R,
de Baca shall be able to qualify.
Mr. Connoily said that a
Strong. Hotbiscuits. coffee, and
Nabor Morabal R, H. L. Kerr
This power Governor McDon- salad ware the domestic science
similar resolution, adopted by
D, J. A". McDonlad Janies F.
ald will assume under Article 20,
contribution to trie tea tables.
the California "Retail Grocers'
E.
J.
TulIyR,
Reimberg R,
Section 197,of the state constjtu-- . Mrs."
Ray Bailey sang and Miss
John A. Gordon R, James All assoclatlon ws placed on the
tion, which says: "Every officar, Winifred
Doyle read.
Baird R, Jese Smith L3e D, M.íjCOunter ln every grocery in the unless
removed, shall hold his
Literature day will be held
state and almdst in every instanP. Skken D, R. G. B;yant D,
office until ' his successor has
oh Friday at the club, wiih Harce it was signed by customers.
Albert Calisch D, L. C. Mesfel-d- ..
old Bell Wright,' Winston Chur-- .
The resolution calls 'upon duly qualified." V
D, Willaitn C. Murray, R,J
' chill arid Gene S'tralton Porter
President Wilson to place the
REPUBLICAN CONTENTION
under discussion by Mrs. S. T.
in order to reduce the '
. X.nbfr8
Buf-- t is u n derstooa that "the
Vann, Mrs. Byron H. Ives, and
GRANAD JURIES IN
present high cost of living."
republicans will contest, should
Ers. Reuben Perry, Mrs. A. G.
de Baca not appear to take the
3 CITIES TO ACT
Shcrtle; wlH revieg "Michael O'
oath of office, that the provision
ÍVIaj. Gen. H- - G. sharpe
Hallcron"' and'Mrs'1'rT. G. Winof Article 5, Section 69, cf the
SaysAlready the Deficit
frey will disitiss'When a Man,s
Preparations for the transfer
constitution which says th.it the
"Would you consida Math."
$25,000,000.
ofthetederal inquiry into the
terms of all slate officers shall er 'A
Country and "The
of
high cost
living to grand
begin on the first day cf January Inside of ' the Cup' desirable
next after their election, " will reading Ipryo.un mii-aijuries at Chicago, New York, Gen. G.H. Sharpe,
quarterDetrcit and probably other cities master
McDonald.
vyill ba argued' bygeneral of the army, told displace
were made today at the depart- the house
It is tntimated that an action
Albright and .Mrs. J- - L.
military committee
...
ment of justice.
will be brought to have the office Rroth.
today that the war department
of governor declared vacant, if
United States attorney Arder-so- n
faced a $25,000,000 defieit now
Sickly children need WHITE'S
de Baca does not come Li wjrd CREAM VERMIFUGE,, it not
of Boston, in charge of the
on account of the extraordinary
dstrovs worms' if 'íf re. be
and take the oath of office, thus
investigation, devcted today to
but
it acts as a strengthening
any
expenses pf the border mobilizathe
executive
over
collecinformation
in
the
the stomach and bowels.
tonic
power
turning
study ng
tion and predicted that if the
25c
Price
per bottle. Sold by all
ted from various sources and
dealers.
(Continued on 4th. Page
national guard ware k.?pe there
reports to the department by its
until June at a streugth i f
0
fie.d investigators. It is understothe deficit woule be
od-Mr.
Anderson will take
s.
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CLUB

GOVERNORSHIP ibtiQPfunlforvictrolafor

denuding that' an

be placed on ffbur,
twentynine are embargo
canned milks, tomatoes
Republicans, twenty are demo-crat- sugar,
Of the senators sixteen and wheat will be posted ir

is a symptom of
a dose of
Take
Indigestion,
in
HERBINE
such, cases.the
Amstei-dan- ,
Holland, Dec, pain disaüpears instantly, The
powels operate speedily and you
13..-Vienna dispatch says em- feel fine, vigorous and cheerful,
with him a mass of data relating
Sold by all dealers
Price
50c,
the
issued
lias
Charlies
peror
to the activities of alleged food
folLwrng to his rmy and navy:
and cool speculators when he

Heartburn

aííis-tanc-

'

,

IWOMS

.

Overtures

"With God's g racious

AMOb

1

in the housa

anlgo-america-

developments in the diplomatic
situation and provide the fust

TO

EMBARCO IN Ü.S.

ten are democrats

Wilson to be Peace
ENTENTE
Mediator?
Indications

majority.

s,

POSALS TO

A general feeling of pessimims
prevails in London regardirg

in

NUMBER

091
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A

LLOYD GEORGE ILL

t

leaves for Chicago.

LONDON, ENG., Dec1
Lloyisjcge hr ill. He

Much of the information in Mr.

Anderson's possession has not

was unable to gotouckingham
yet been dieated,it was said,
palace today wkh membersNsf
for lack of time. Such data as
his cabinet Ac receive the seals
he regards impoitant probably
of office from king George.
will be placed before the various Official
announcement J was

grand juiies
PRESIDENT STUDIES REPOT.

made that the premier was

su-

'

ffering from a severe chill' and
At the white house it was said on the, advice cf his physicíáns
-

.'-.-

.....

'

that president "Wilson 'wás con- he wás'remaining in doors today.
has
FremÍ3r Lloyd-Geortinuing his study of reports
all members
bearing on the subject and sent the following to
ge

Ander-befoprobably, would see Mr.
the latter's departure.
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This is Without a Doubt the Biggest - Picture
.
.1
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o
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ttv,
vverernmeu
rver
in rseieu .1 neocene fir
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It's a' Superfeature in lOJleels.
The Trice of Admission Will Be

in Panama.
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for payment and satifaction of said ueiendant ior tne sum oi
said judgment and costs of ale, $1118.63, together with interest
rm. am
"IP
P &b
!
offer for sale ana sell to tne tnereon from aid date until paid f
1
L
I
i
i
PUBUSING CO.
per
highest and best bidder for cash at the rate of eight per centdeed
at the front door of the County annum, and foreclosing a
vwkrr ty
t'onrt House, in the Town of Los of trust theretofore executed by
Land and Live
Valencia
Awwcawo
Luuas, County, of Valencia. State the said Defendent to the Plain
HurAio
Tn
Stock Company, a New
of New Mexico, at the hour of tiff, Frederick Huning, Trustee,
Mexico Corporation,
PuiUMOff Ce.
eleven o'clock in the forenoon on upon the real estate hereinafter
and Frederick Huning,
the 2ud day of January. 1917, the described to secure the defendPlaintiffs, No. 19S6'
Trustee.
T. Mezt 7 Saünai.
following desended real estate ant's several promissory notes,
VB.
situate in the County of Valen and ordering a sale of said pro
Editor and DirMtor
F. F, Thomas.
cia. State of New Mexico, it
perty for the payment of s id
Defendant.
Lot Numbered 181, according to judgment, interest and costs of
Notice of Special Master's Sale. the plat of the subdivision of the sale, which said judgment to
BUn, New Mtxico
on time
This bank pays 4
WHEREAS, on the 23rd day property of the southwestern gether with the interest thereon
febacription: (2.00 per ymr.
real
of
estate
sale
said
Com
to
date
of
and
Power
Land
Irriiration.
of Semptember. 1916, the Dis
deposits, protects your savings, and
J. R- - Farwell and amounts to the sum of $1141.03;
Strictly in advine
trict court of the County oí Val- pany made byoffice
you to accumulate a competence.
of the County and.
encia' State of New Mexico, made filled in the
WHEREAS, the underssigned
Recorder of
and entered a judgment and de- Clerk and
We have money to loan in any sum on 1
Official Papar Valencia Co. cree in the above entitled cause, Deeds of the Countv of Valencia. was by said Court in said decree
of
said
.
. .
Master
. .
.
of
20th
on
the
New
Mexico,
appointed
Special
foreclosthe
day
being an action for
tne movement or
ror
Court for the purpose of making
1908.
approved
security
of
in
favor
March,
of
deed
of
a
ure
trust,
i atoa mm JumirlUU.
sale in accordance therewith
H. H. SCHUTZ, said
at Ma. Nr M tato. aaf k the Plaintiff Valencia Land and
crops, the development of business ensta
in
the
and
with
conformity
Live Stock Company and against
and
other legitimaos
Special Master. tute in such case made and
pro
the said Defendant for the sum F. P. Dec. 14, L. P. Jan. 4,
r
vided,
of $1118.63, together with interpurposes.
MttWr InUndtd for publication est thereon from said date until
NOW, THEREFORE, -given that
ivrt t tigiiad by the author, not paid at the rate of eight per an- STATE OF NEW MEXICO. theNOTICE is hereby
WE WANT TO BE YOUR. BANK.
as such Special
undersigned,
of
deed
a
and
COUMTY
VALENCIA.
OF
num,
foreclosing
MMiarillT for publication, but
in
accordance with
trust theretofore executed by the (N THE DISTRICT COURT. Master will,
the mandate of said decree and
our protection. Address
Frederick
Huning,
Plaintiff,
for the payment and satisfaction
Trustee, upon the real estate
TTi Naws, Balan, N M..
of said judgment and costs of
hereinafter described to
Valencia Land and Live
Bclen, New Mexico.
salé, offer for sale and sell to the
the defendant's several promis- Stock
a New
Company,
cash
bidder
and
best
for
highest
sory notes, and ordering a sale of
Mexico corporation,
PHONE No. 34
at the front door of the County
said property for the payment of and Frederick
Huning,
Court House, in the Town of Los
said judgment, interest and costs
Plaintiffs. No. 1990 Lunas, County of Valencia, State
Trustee,
tosaid
which
of sale,
jungment
vs,
of New Mexico, at the hour of STATE OF NEW MEXICO. of September, 1916, the District
gether with the interest thereon
Court of the County of Valencia,
eleveu o'clock in the forenoon on
to date of sale of said real estate M. H. Watson,
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
2nd
the
of
the
day
Defendant.
January, 1917,
amount to the sum of $1141.03:
described real estate IN THE DISTRXO COURT. entered a judgmentand decree in
following
and
Sale
of
Notice Special Master's
the above entitled cause, being
situate in the County of Valencia,
WHEREAS, the undersigned
an action for the foreclosure of a
usual smile and warm hand was bv said Court in said decree WHEREAS, on the 23rd day State of New Mexico,
Valencia Land and Live
deed of trust, in favor of the
Master of said ot September, 1916, the District Lot Numbered 122, according Stock Company,, a New
Special
appointed
of
dvidence
talks
Plaintiff, Valenc a Lind ar.d Live
clasp in
Court for the purpose of making Court of the County of Valencia, to the plat of the subdivision of
Mexico Corporation,
Stock
Company, and against the
said sale in accordance therewith State of New Mexico, made and the property of the Southwestern and Frederick Huning,
constructive legislation
sai'i
for the sum of
Defendant
ComPower
Land
and
staand in conformity with the
Plaintiff.
entered a judgment and decrees Irrigation,
Trustee,
$1173(3,
togethtrWith interest
tute in such case made and pro- in the above entitled cause, be pany made by J. R. Farwell and
v.
No, 16S3
for state
said date until paid
from
thereon
in
filed
office
the
of
the
vided.
County Dewitt Chapman,
ing an action for the foreclosure Clerk and
at the rate of eight per cent, per
Recorder of
NOW. THEREFORE, -of a deed of trust, in favor of
Defendant,
annum, and foreclosing a deed of
NOTICE is hereby given that the Plaintiff Valencia Land and Deeds of the County of Valencia.
Notice of Special Master's Sole.
Hon. H. Ü. Bursum, Repubtrust theretofore executed by the
New
on
of
20th
dav
the
iMexico,
the undersigned, as such Special Live Stock Company and against
23rd
on
the
said
WHEREAS,
Defendant to the Plaintiff,
day
1908.
lican candidate for governor cf Master will, in accordance with the said Defendant for the sura March,
of September, 1916, the District Frederick Huning, Trustee, upon
H.
H.
SCHUTZ,
the mandate of said decree and of $403.63, together with interés
Court of the County of Valencia, the real estate hereinafter desNew Mexico in the recent electi- for the payment and satisfac thereon irom said date until paid
Special Master. State of New Mexico, made and cribed to secure the
defendant's
Dec.
14
4.
Jan.
t
tion of said judgmentand costs at the rate ot eight per cent, per
a judgment and deiree several promissory
m
notes, and
on, and defeated by Ezequiel De of sale, offer for sale and sell to annum, and foreclosing a deed
in the above entitled cause, be ordering a sale of said
property
the highest and best bidder for of trust theretofore executed by STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
an action for the foreclosure for the payment of said judg
Baca by 1,000 votes, was in the cash
ing
to
door
said
ine
the
the
front
Defendant
the
of
at
plain
of a deed of trust, in favor of the ment, interest and costs oí saw.
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
County Court House, in the tiff, Frederick Huning, Trustee IN THE DISTRICT COURT. Plaintiff Valencia Land and Live which said
city Wednesday and Thursday Town
judgment together
of Los Lunas, Ceunty of upon the real estate hereinafter
Stock Company and against the with the interest thereon to date
to
described
New
secure
the
defend
of
State
Valencia,
Mexico,
of this week in company with
said Defendant for the sum of sale of said real estate amounts,
Valencia Land and Live
at the hour of eleven o'clock in ant s several promissory notes Stock
x
$843.63, together with interest to the sum of 1197,10' and,
New
a
Company,
thereon
from
said
Judge M. C. Mechem, district the forenoon on the 2nd daydes-of and ordering a sale of said pro
date
until
Mexico Corporation,
paid
WHEREAS, the undersigned
January, 1917, the followiug
perty tor tne payment ot said and Frederick
at the rate of eight per cent, per was by said Court in said decree
Mr.
Huning,
Dodon
coC""
and
oi
cribed
interest
in
estate
and'
real
situate
Socorre,
the
judgment,
judge
Plaintiffs, No, 1992 annum, and foreclosing a deed of appointed Special Master of sa d
County of Valencia, State of New sale, wnicn said judgment u Trustee,
trust theretofore executed by Court for the purpose of making
v.
Mr.
of
Hanover.
man
a mining
Mtxico.
gether with the interest thereon William
the said Defendant to the Plain- said sale in accordance therewith
Iloskin,
sale
Lot
of said real estate
124, according to date of
tiff, Frederick Huning, Trustee, and in conformity with the staBursum and Judge Meechem to the Numbered
Defendant.
plat of the subdivision of amounts to the sum of $411.70;
upon the real estate hereinafter tute in such case made and proof
Notice
Land and Pow and,
Special Master's Sale described
to secure the defend vided,
are traveling in an auto and had the Southwestern,
ll
er Company made by J. R.
WHEREAS, the undersigned
WHEREAS, on the 23rd day ant's several promissory notes,
NOW, THEREFORE, -and filed in the office of the was by said Court in said decree of September, 1916, the District and
been to Hanover for the purpose
a sale of said proordering
NOTICE is hereby given that
and
of
Clerk
Re
said
Master
County
appointed Special
Court of the County of Valencia, perty for the
said
of
payment
of inspecting some mining pro- corder of Deeds of the Oounty of Court for the purpose of making Stite of New Mexico, made and
interest and costs of Master will, in accordance with
Valencia, New Mexico, on the said sale in accordance therewith entered a judgment and decree judgment,
which said judgment
sale;
the mandate of said decree and
in
that
and in conformity with the sta- in the above entitled
rapidly growing 20th day of March, 1908.
perty
with the interest thereon for the payment and satisfaction
cause, bein
such
tute
made
case
and
pro- ing an action for the foreclosure to date of sale of said
. H. H. SCHUTZ,
real estate of said judgment and costs of
camp.
vided,
of a deed ot trust, in favor of the amounts to the sum of $860.50;
Special Master.
sale, offer for sale and sell to the
-Plaintiff Valencia Land and Live and,
NOW, THEREFORE,
That Mr. Bursum takes his
highest and best bidder for cash
Stock
NOTICE is hereby given that
ompany and against the
WHEREAS, the undersigned at the front door of the County
STATE
NEW
OF
MEXICO.
defeat with more than the usu
the undersigned, as such Special said Defendant for the sum of was by said Court in said decree C.iurt House, in the Town of Los
COUNTY OF VALENCIA.
Master will, in accordance with $1073.63, together with iuterest appointed Special Master of said
v
uiviiv ice, kjiatrj
philosophy of those who st?ke
IN THE DISTRIT COURT.
the mandate of said decree and thereon from said date until paid Court for the purpose of making of ..wu,
New
Mexico,
at the hour of
the rate of eight per cent, per said sale in accordance therewith eleven
at
for
the
and
satisfaction
payment
o'clock in the forenoon
their political fortune on the
of said judgment and costs of annum, and foreclosing a deed of and in onfonnity with the sta- on tha 2nd
Valencia Land and Live
day of .January, 1917,
sale, offer for sale and sell to the trust theretofore executed by the tute in such case made and pro- the
kaiards of little white slips of Stock Company, a New
described real esfollowing
said
Defendant
to
the
and
Plaintiff. vided.
best bidder for cash
highest
Mexico Corporation, and
tate
in the Coanty of.
situated
at the front door of the County Frederick Huning, Trustee, upon NOW, THEREFORE, -peper is shown by hi cheery Frederick Huning:, trust
State
of New Mexico,
the
real
estate
in
hereinafter
Court
the Town of Lo3
des
House,
NOTf 'E is hereby given that
Plaintiffs. ho. 1989
tee,
smile and warm handclasp
Lunas, County of Valencia, State crisbed to secure the defedant's tne undersigned, as such Special
vs.
Numbered 118, according
of New Mexico, at the hour of several promissory notes, and Master will, in accordance with to Lot
the
of the subdivision of ,
plat
When asked what he regarded Ludving Hansen,
eleven o'clock in the forenoon on ordering a sale of said Droperty the mandate of said decree and
the
of the Southwestern
Defendant
property
for
the
said
of
payment
the 2nd day of January, 1917,
for the payment and satisfaction
d and Power Comthe leading factors in partial Notice of
Lar
Irrigation,
ment, interest and costs of sale, of said judgment and costs of
Special Master's Sale. the following described real es which
J. R. Farwell and
nude
pany
by
said
tate situate in the County of Va
judgment together saie. offer for sale and sell to the tiled in the office
direat of the Republican ticket
on the 2rd day
WHEREAS,
of the
with
the
interest
thereon
New
to
State
of
lencia,
date
Mexico,
highest and best bidder for cash Clerk and ex Officio Reeo-der- Coanty.
of September. 1916, the Disrict
sale
of
of
said
real
estate amounts at the front door of the County
in the state, Mr. Bursum said he Coutr of the County of Valencia,
Deeds of the County of Valencia.
to the sum of $1085.03; and
Court House, in the Town of Los New
Lot
Numbered
to
92,
according
New
State
of
made
and
Mexico,
vexico. oa the20ch day of
WHEREAS,
the undersigned Lunas. County of Valencia, State
thought that Mr. Wilson's entertd a judgment and decree the plat of the subdivision of the
1908.
March,
was
said
Court
said
by
in
decree
of New Mexico, at the hour of
above entitled cause, be property of the Southwestern
the
in
from
the
H. H. SCHUTZ,
popularity resulting
Land and Power Com appointed Special Master of said eleven o clock in the forenoon on
ing an action for the foreclosure Irrigation,
Court for the purpose of making the 2nd
S cial Master, ,
R.
made
J.
of
Farwell
and
by
pany
"
day
1917,
the
January,
Democrat slogan He Kept U of a deed of trust, in favor of
saiu saie in accordance therewith following descrided
real estate D'C, 14, to J.n. 4,
the Plaintiff Valencia Land and filed in the office of the County and in conformity
with the sta situate in the County of ValenRecorder of
Out of War h..d more to do Live Stock Company and against Clerk and
in
tute
such
case
made
and pro- cia, State of New Mexico, to wit:
Deeds
of
the
of
Valencia.
County
the said defendant for the sum
Lot Numbered 80, ac rding to Mate of New Mexico, Counwith it than anything Wilson's of $688.63. together with inter New Mexico, on the 20th day of vided,
NOW,
THEREFORE,
the
plat of the subdivision of the
est thereon from said date until March, lyus.
ty of Valencia, In The
NOTICE is hereby given that
strength carried thru the rest of paid at the rate of eight per
H. H. SCHUTZ,
the undersigned, as such Special property ofLandthe Southwestern
Dbtrict tourt.
and Power Com
per annum, and foreclosing
Special Master, Master will, in accordance with Irrigation.
the ticketthat and the race cent
made
R.
J.
pany
by
a deed oi trust theretofore exec Dec. 14. to Jan. 4,
the mandate of said decree and filed in the office of Farwell and
the County
uted by the said Defendant to
issue combined.
for the payment and satisfaction Clerk and
"'
Recorder
of Valencia Land and Live
the Plaintiff. Frederick Huninar.
said
of
and
costs
judgment
of
Deeds
Company, a New"
Although defeated for governor Trustee." upon the real estate STATE OF NEW MEXIGO. sale, offer for sale and sell to the New of the County of Valencia nock
Mexico t oiporation,
Mexico, on the 20th day of
hereinafter described to secure COUNTY OF UALENGIA.
highist and best bidder for cash March, 1908.
Mr. Bursum has not lost interest the defendant s several promis
and reítrk-- HnHrjr
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. at the front door of the County
Trustee,
Plaintiff,
H.
H.
in beneficial legislation for the sory notes, and ordering a sale f
SCHUTZ,
House, in the Town of Los Lunas
V
No, 1995
said property for the payment
of
Valenci
Special
County
State of New
Master, Arthur L.
state and spoke of many cons of the said judgment, interest Valencia Land and Live
Colby,
Mexico, at the hour of eleven Dec, 14, to Jan. 4.
Defendant.
which said Stock Company, a New
o'clock in the f'ienoOn mi th
tructive measures that should and costs of sale, with
Notice
of
the in
Mexico Corporation.
judgment together
2nd day of January. 1917. th
Special .ast rs sale
receive serious consideration at terest thereon to dato of sale of and Frederick Huning,
following described real estate State of New Mexico, Coun
- WHEREAS, on the 23rd
day
Plaintiffs. No. 1991 situate in the Countv of Valpn- t
the coming session of the state said real estate amount to the Trustee,
er, 19 6. the Districc
:i,;m:
ty of Valencia, In The
sum of $804.40. and
v.
cia, State of New Mexico,
urt of tne county of Valencia,
Jegislatufe.
WHEREAS, the undersigned J. T. Haney,
Lot Numbered 34, according
otau of New
District Court.
In
.neicu,. nude and
Mr. Bursum was especially was by said Court said decree
to the plat of the subdivision nf
Defendant.
entered a judgment
and d cree
Master
of
said
appointed Special
of the Southwestern
in tno a.iwve entitled
gratified at the handsome major- Court for the purpose of making Notice of Special Master's Sale the propertyLand
cause, beand Power Com Valencia Lanl and Live
ing an action for the foreclosure
n the 23rd dav Irrigation,
WHEREAS.
in
the
received
he
said
in
sale
accordance
therewith
ity
made by J. R. Farwell and Stock Company, a New
of September, I9l(i, the District pany
trLSt' in favor of the
lvvd
hied in the office of the Countv
Ham tiff. ,,f
Democratic couhty of Grant and and in conformity with the sta- Court
Nexico Corporation,
Vaier cia Land and Live
of the County of Valencia, Clerk and
in such case made and pro
tute
Recorder of and Frederck
tcck Company, and
state of .New Mexico, made and Deed of the Countv of
expresaed his warm appreciation vided.
Huning,
against the
Valencia
Trustee,
iet.uant for the sum of
a judgmentand decree New
Plaintiff
entered
of same desiring to thank hi?
NOW. THEREFORE,-NOTI- CE
Mexico, on the 20th day of
v.
in the above entiHH cause, be
No. 1994 iu.tó.o .toother with interest
for
1908,
March,
and
friends
tnereon fn m aA .i.tr.
is
that
;a
supporters
given
J, Frank Davis,
hereby
an action for the forclosure
many
ing
'mic Ulltli MU
H.
'
H.
at
the
such
race
SCHUTZ,
as
the
.f
Special
undemrncd,
a
dead
of
of
Silver
in
Defendant.
favor
of the
trust,
eight per cent per
tVir assis.tance.The
in accordance with Plaintiff Valencia T .anrl onrl í a
Master
annum, and foreclosing a deed of
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
Special Master.
r.n
ji
City Enterprise
the as
itfkJ decree nd
ck Company ud a&uiost tke Dec. 14, to Jan, i.
WHEREAS o the2Efd
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Frederick Huning. Trustee, upon
the real estate hereinafter described to secure the defendant's
several promissory notes, and
ordering a sale of said property
for the payment of said judgment interests of sale, which
said judgment together with the
interest thereon to date of sale of
said real estate amounts to the
sum df $1029.80; and,
Whereas, the undersigned was
in said decree apby said Court
Master of said
Special
pointed
Court for the purpose of ranking
said sale in acco7d?nce therewith
and in conformity with the statute in such cases made and provided,

Mdto

ty ot

Trustee,

the undersigned, as such Special
Master. vv'iH, in accordance with
the mandate of said decree
and for the payment and satis-fact- i
r. of said judgment and
sate, offer for sale and
of
costs
spII to the highest and best bid
der for cash at the front door of
tW ("ountv Court Houso, in the
Tmvn of Los Lunas, county of
State of New Mexico,
Va'.eii'-i:!at the hour of eleven o'clock in
the i'oi ei:Oon on the 2nd day of
d
January, l'JlT, the following
real estate situate in the
County of Valencia, State of New
Mpxico. to wit:
Lot Numb' red 47. according to
thp nlr.t of the subdivision of the
rrorertv of the Southwestern
v
In igí.tioñ. Lrnd and Power
m ide hv J. R. Farwell and
of the County
filed in the oif-cRecorder of
Cierk and
De ds of th Co r ty of Valencia,
Na-!.'.: on tha 23th day of
March, 1W&
.

,

'FRECKLES:

v.

Bleaching Cream

State ot New Mexico, Coun
ty ot Valencia, In The
District Court.
Valencia Land and Live
Stock Company, a New
Mexico Corporat'on,

Frederick Huning,
Plaintiff,
Trusee,
and

No. 1996

Samuel A.

Bln,

Price 75c. by Mail

the real estate hereinafter described to secure the defendant's
several promissory, notes, and
ordering a sale of said property
for the payment of said judg
ment, interest and costs of sale,
which said judgment together
with the interest thereon to daU1
of sale of said real estate amounts
to the sum of $580.00: and,
Whereas, the undersigned was
ay said Ciourt in sam decree ap

Jan. 4.

Effective Feb. 7th,

MRS. GRAHAM'S

No, 1998

Phone

Nw lUxle.

Grabam

-

Catarrh In this section
of the country than '.!! other diseases
5:45
put together, and fcr .ears it vn i supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribe!
local remedies, and by constantly failins
p m
to cure with local treatment, pronounceJ
5:00
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disrase,
iouti.boiinl
greatlyinfiuenccd by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hull's
M.1i.
p.m.
cine, manufactured by F. J. Choney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
988
Mexico
11:30
Express
I3 taken
rprrr.-lyinternally and acts
nru me iiooa on tne mucous Surfaces
a ;
f ti'e System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for nr.v msa thai- Woire
15 El Paso PáRT.
11:5
Catnrrh Medi-.-infails to cure. Send for
clrci lars and testimonials.
Eastbound
J". J. CHENEY & CO., Tohdo, Ohio.
Soid by Druggists, 7oc.
22 The
Hails Family ri.'ls for constipation.
issionarv p m

You can have a beautiful Starck pinno in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
ptey upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at tlio end of that I'.nw.
fou do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in evi-rway, that you have ever seen for the money, you aro at perfect HmtIv '
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. T! Is
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00

or Mors

25-Ye-

ar

Guar&nUe

d
Every Starck Piano is
for 25 years. This
C&arantee has back of It the
reputation of an old establish ; d .respon sibl e piano house.
It means what it saya.

2nd hand Bargains

11:45

.

Jm

m"vmmMmmfimmw

i L

Ct8rckPiayr iianoi ara rich

We have constantly oi hand a
la rtfe number of second-Lanpianos of all standard rn;ikcs taken in
exchange for new Starck liaoo$
and t layer- - Piancs.
S 135.00
Knabe
92.00
Free Music Lessons Stcinway
120.00
To every purchaser of Starck Emerson
93.00
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
193.00
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in i hicaío.
Send for our latest second-hanVon take these lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

toned and easy te cporate
You wit! be delighted with
the many exclusive
features cf these wondarful
instruments, and pleased witf.
our very Jow prices.

-

gi

i

n iii.iumui.i. m

am
5:45
pm
5:25

"

p.m.
11:59

a

p m
11:55

21

The Missionary
5:fio
5:30
C. F. Jones. Agent.

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

Catalogue Free

Sy special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality: also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Spaltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
of any kind. IT'S r'REE to all
cwr readers. Write for it today and
BiMtion this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

pointed Special Master of saii
P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building, Chwa
Court for the purpose of making
said sale in accordance therewith
and in conformity with the sta
tute in such cases made and provided,
H
a 3.
Now. Therefore.
Notice is hereby given that the
tds
& CO.
Per rVJonXi
undersigned, as such Special
General Distributorj
N
Master, will, in accordance with
I
Albuquerijue, N. M.
the mandate of said decree and
for the payment and satisfaction
Bar? rs
of said judgment and costs of
sale, offer for sale and sell to the!
This beautiful and wonderful
highest and best bidder for cash
at the front do ir of the ' 'ountv.
fi b mm Esftiij
Court House, in the Town of Los
Any kind of money is bought and sold, esp:cia'y
Lunas, County of Valencia, State
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokers e.
of New Moxico, at the hour of
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros Laaleven o'clock in the forenoon on
the 2nd day of January, 1017. thf
redo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal-tiche- ,
Starck's
following described real estate
Risk
m
Jal, San Luis Potosi, Aguascalienles, Zacatecc.c, Pa
situate in the County of Valencia,
of
State New Mexico,
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon", Gto. Monterrey. ChiLet ns3emon trate this wonderful V!a-5in
Lot Numpered 48, according
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in huahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral. Ci.ih. Torreen. Lerdo
to th plat of the subdivision of
advance. Alter óU days trial ll you are satisfied your
th property of the Southwestern
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send lh
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
Box 4SS.
El Paso. Tex..s.
Irrigation, Land and Power Com- n
Price
City National Bank Building, Kt.om 204.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price huta
Payments
pany mady by J. R. Farwell ano
$75.00
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments auii
30 da' i
filed iu the office of the Count
.
l
All
:.
r...
f
Recorder of
Clerk and
wmcn go Wlltl the macluns ad wtucll you Sv i
Berord Hacks.
inch Turn Table.
S"undK for yourself from our catalog.
Deeds of the Counry of Valencia, ' Hox. Kttra ExiiibMon
,
, for onr
heavy double Spring, i
Write
New Mexico, on the 20th day of; Spiral i)riv Motor (can bewnvna
completo Victrola natal,
E
and
Record
AU
t ptaijinoV
mcial
catalog and fall details of onr l&ar.!
parte
March 1908-- '
m 30
Maca wiutu.
free
offer and

-

ten

--

y u

nays y

i
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STERN-SCHLOS-
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mmm
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Chihuahua Exchange.

Thorras,
Defendant,
Notice of Special Master's Sale
WHEREAS, on the 23rd day of
September, 1916, the- District
court of the County of Valencia,
State of New Mexico made and
entered a judgment and decree
in the above entitled cause, be
ing an action for the foreclosure
of a deed of trust, in favor of the
Plaintiff, Valencia Land and Live
trial
onr easy Daymen rím.
Stock Company, and against the
day
H. H. SCHUTZ,
said Defendant for the sum of
A. STA3C!. PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL,
Special Master.
843.63, together with intrest
f.?!irc::i!inrera Sinrek Pianos and Strrck Player PInm
theon from said date until paid Dec. 14, to Jan, 4.
at the rate of eight per cent, per
annum, 'ai.d foreclosing a deed of
;:!ía;Sg2:;te:.:"í;!Sii:
trust theretofore executed by the
Cas in the. stnnach ('"mes from
said defendant to the Plaintiff,
:'
d,vh ch has fermented, Cet
Frederick Huning, Trustee, upon
riil
of this badly digested food as
the real estate hereinafter described to secure the defendant's
quickly as possibly if you would
Model 8 shows what should now be. expected of a
sever it promissory notes, and
avoid a bilious attack ;HERFINE
ordering a sale of said property
is the remedy you need.it cleins-?- s
typewriter.
for tne payment of said judgapb strengthens the stomach,
ment, interest and costs of sale,
i ver and bowels, and restores
which said judgment together
and cheerfulness. Price 50c.
with the interest thereon to date
ot sale of said real estate amounts
Mld by all dealers.
ti the sum of $860,50; and.
Whereas, the undersigned was
hv said Court in said decree an
pointed Special Master of said
G
)urt f ir th-- purnosi of making
said sale in accordance therewith
and in conformity with the sta
Ball Bearing; Long Wearing
tute in such cases made and pro
vided,
should be "nipped in the
The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
Now Therefore,
bud", for if allowed to run
been due to the fact that the wants of the ustr have
Notic is hereby given that the
serious results
unchecked,
unde-sied, as such Special
dictated its construction. The user has decided in favor
RJJflmay follow. Numerous
will, in accordance with
cabes oi cunsuiiipuun, pneuf certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.
the man ;'!; to of said decree ano'
monia, and other fatal disfor the p; yment and satisfaction
eases, can be traced back to
Among them are:
of said judgment and costs of
a cold. At the first sign of a
Silence of Operation The most silent running efficient
sa'c, offer for sale and sell to the
cold, protect yourself by
silence
Absolute
market.
the
on
ever
placed
typewriter
highest and best bidder for cash
thoroughly cleansing your
attained.
been
nearly
has
very
at the front door of the Gounty
system with a few doses of
and
tabulating.
Deamal Tabulator A help in billing
Coui t House, in the. Town of Los
There is no extra charge for th convenience.
Lurts,, county of Valencia,
THEDFQRD'S
it
Variable Line Space- r- Enables ti operator to start on a
State of New Mexico, at the hour
s
a!sa
wri
from f cint of starting ;
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon
given line and space
lines whose sprxirg varies from typevriw
on the 2nd
ruled
1917.
on
of
iLACKJanuary,
day
in card work.
the following described real es
ing. A great help
each
tate situate in the
ountv of
Ftster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for
to-wi- t:

u

-
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io

KUM-platt-

to-o-

We're Opposed

...

mh'-ii

To
C

Tta "SILENT SMITH"

en-nrg-

y

Colds

Because
They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town
Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants
In almost every case their prices car be hád light
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

Ru- t-

1

gr

(

Iv1

The natural human trait is to buy where gcods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secor dary
in the game of life as played today.

1

-

Valencia,

State

of New

Mexico,

i

special order the new
furnished
in plaoe of the
be
will
return
hand
left
carriage
Choice

Lot

Numhered 91, accordong
to the
plat of the subdivision of
the property of the S )uthwestrrr

of Carriage

Return

Upon

right hand return.
models have toaa retained
All the important features of previous
and
capital shift, back spacac,
ball bearing carriage, typebars
removable
platen, protected type, flexible
ribbon,
reverse.
ribbon
feed and automatic

Irri g itioii Land and Powf r Com-twn- y
made bv J. R. Farwell and
fi td in
the office of the County
.
Cierk and
Recorder of
io

paper

of the county of Valencia.
New Mexico, on the 20th day .of
D'.'ed--

explain why tin
Writ" for Nw Catalog of Model a S. It will
Broi. Typmnittr is ajuoaym for upenor service.
L. C Smith

March. 1903.

LC

H. H. SCHUTZ,

Fsctery

Special Master.

BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
and Home 0$.cc, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.

iMITH

tí

7164 Ghampa St.

SUNKtST CACTUS COMPOUND for the Skin, For sale

DENVER, GOLO.

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business Mar, meet ycur
competition with their own weapons : advertisirg.

Advertise!

IAUGHT

typeface.

t:

Leading. Druggists.

ni

11:5

Westbound

iu.

Send today for our new
illustrated catalbeautifully
ogue- which gives you a vast
of important piano
amount
information.
riietaday.

........ ....

.

,

Easy PayEsaS

Fíayer-Pta-

Dp.

P.n-irr-

You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of I
trial, you can bcin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested bv a piano manu I
facturer, i nese terns arc arranged to suit your I
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your I
Home without mídame tue money.
1

Starck

ar.
am

ÍIÚ Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
16 Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

There Is more

iajSWyNfeap.

thip direct to you from our factory, at
prices that tare you upwards ol $150.00 in the
co t of your piano. W e fuarantc
to furnish
you a better piaoo for the money than you can
ecare elsewhere You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hifth
trade piano.

191S

Northbound.

gemne

VIS-

43.

SANTA VM TUIX OAXD.

8$

and all discoloration! oi
the skin nie

11

Aprecíate your
Patronage.

Old Mandell Bldg,

Blackheads, Pimples

the rate of eight per"cent. per

SCHUTZ,

v.

For

annum, and foreclosing a deed of
trust theretofore executed by the
said Defendant to the Plaintiff,
Frederick Huning, Trustee, upon

Special Master.

i

Will

he

Notice of Special Master's Sale.
WHEREAS, on the 23rd day
of September. 1916, the District
Court of the County of Valencia,
State of New Mexico, made and
entered a judgment and decree
in the above entitled cause, be
ing an action for the foreclosure
of a deed of trust, in favor of the
Plaintiff, Valencia Land and Live
Stock ( company, and sgainsi
the said Defendant for the sum oi
568.63, together with interest
thereon from said date to paid at

Com-nm-

Dec. 14, to

The Belen Cleaning Works

uii

Plaintiff,

J. B. Leiknes,
Defendant

des-eril.r-

;

I

Valencia Land and Live
Stock Company, a New
Mexico corporation.
arid Frederick Huning,

Notice is hereby given that

H. H

icXiv,j.
Valencia, In

Distiict Court.

-

NOW iHEREFORE,

ü

w

Oí N

the old reliable, vegetable
N
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
tadison Heights, Va., says:
'1 have been using Thed-ford- 's

c

Black-Draug-

ht

for

5tomach troubles, indigestion and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine
used. It makes an old
feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
E-i K original and eenuine.
1

lipver
litnan

is yours. All you need do is to
3
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your rr.es
sage into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your prca e si
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.

The local field

31

57

EL

HISPANO

Phone 30
j

AMERICANO

PCBISHIN"

Belén N. M.

P. O.

:

B.'7

dis

WITH THE CHECHES

tee duties of

:ha-- ce

Mr.

would

Lindiey

i.i

V.)t

be:,

acting governor during such
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
disability.
Low Mtu vtry day in the week
t 7 o'clock a. m.
MATTMl.

Sundays: Low Mass at 7, HíííIi
Mast and sermon at 9a. m.; Roí
ary and Bned;ction of the BIcs-tSacrament at 2 p. m.
Rey. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

MAIL

r.YCLAIIKl
!:.

...

d

i,,.:

i

i

a

;

forlo-MU,-

Utt of ieUars

a

ii.y
MfKfco,

John A, M. Ziegier, D. D.,

Pas-

tor.

Preaching Services, 11 a. m
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League
1 o'clock.
Sunday Schools Bibl
class, 10 a. m.
Regulate the bowels when the
fail to move properly. HERB1NÍ
is an admirable bowel regulator
It helps the liver and stomacl
and restores a fine feeling o
strength and buoyancy. Pric
50c. Sold by All Dealers.

to
s::vins
ivnrc
iii'Pil rT viihn')
Total 1". S. bonds
otln-than,

f.

says:
"In case the governor is abseni
from the state, or is for any
reason unable to perform the
duties, the lieutenant governor
shall act as governor, with al

;

j;!,9.13

vruritk: ,

nil-

un:

I.

"Oil

O

$ll.'Jm

l

r,tí

ami Fixture

rom federal Kvnvrvu liuuk
If'- II ;pp:'o'rd ; iül'Ve atfei: t s
'
from bunks ;nid tmaUers
lito

t

I.ul-'-

(U2s

ami other cash

(

ó'i'd 'J'J

i'raeUoiial enneoey. nleklesaml
i

cats

118

S.de of oihi-- national bunks
Federal reherví' not
l otal coin anil cerUlu-ate-

07'i.T

.M)

láu '
áo ia
-

$

:;:,0 ).'..

ili'iiiptii n iiin.i Willi I'. S. trcas- )
uivr i.i a r ei nl. of
(tlier assets ,
my Ami, I
Mlspense

Ki

i

will piense say " A Jvci Used."

charge of one cent will be made
r each piece of ndvertised matter
flivered, as required by Section 668

ar1 RcRUlatiop, 1902.
George Hoffmann. P. M

Law a

Lame back may come from
cold settled in the musties of the back, or from disease
n the two former cases the
ight remedy is BALLARD, S
SNOW LINIMENT, It should be
rubbed in throughly over the
aifiected part, the relief will
be prompt and satisfaory, Price
25c. 50c and $1,00 par bottle,
Sold by all dealers
ov-rwo-

--

i.L.jti

:i

0

Total

(lis umiuuiieil

I.IABII.IilKS
'apital slock

i

Washington, Dec. 4. That the Interests of national defense require that
control of railway lines should rest
with the federal government and not
with the states was the claim advanced by Alfred P. Thorn, counsel
to the Railway Executives' Advisory
Committee, in concluding his preliminary statement of the case for the
railways before the Newlands Joint
Committee on Interstate Commerce.
"We must be efficient as a nation If
we are to deal successfully with our
national emergencies," said Mr. Thom,
and we must appreciate that efficient
n importation is an essential condition
If we are to
'f national efficiency.
:ilt and weaken our transportation
vstoms by state lines, by the perma-i'ii- t
imposition of burdens by unwise
0 ailation, we will niako national

'inliviiled pr.nits,

77

'iivulalintf noli

s
a tul lianki rs

affected by selfish regula-'in- s
imposed on the railroads by
lu'liboring states. He pointed out
uit federal regulation would be no
of the rights of the states but
.mild lie the means of preserving the
idus which they acquired when they
'Icied the Union, one of which was
ic right to the free movement of their
inducts across state boundaries.
What the Railroads Advocate.
The- principles
which the railroads
lleve should be Incorporated In any
t system
of regtilatkm wore sum- irizcd by Mr. Tboni as follows:
1. The entire power and
outy of
should be in the hands of the
i.'irional government, except ns to mat-i- s
so essentially local and Incidental
'i i! they cannot be used to interfere
tli the efficiency of the service or tae
rights of the carriers.
" as inie of the means of accom-i-liinthis, a system of compulsory
incorporation should be adopt- I. Into which .should
be brought all
lilroad eoriHirations engaged in tnter- i í - or foreign
oiiiinorce.
The Interstate ' oniinercc Commissi! under cxis.ing laws has too much
do and is charged with conflicting
'unctions. Including tin- investigation,
irt'secutloii and decision of eases. The
utter duties should ; placed in the
lands of a new body which might be
ailed the Federa', Kailroad Commis-ilori- .
Regional Commissions should
p established in
different parts of
hicountry to assist the Interstate
i'omiiierce Commission by handling loft cuses.
1
The power of fie Commission
houlJ tie extended to enable it to prescribe minimum rates and not merely
e.ixiniuin rates as at present.
This
o!iii) Increase their power to preveut
'iijtist discriminations.
Justice to Public and Reals.
It í hould be made the duty of the
iterstate Commerce Commission, lu
ie exercise of Its lowers to fix
rates, to so adjust these rates
tat liiey shall he j'ist at owe to the
ulilic and to the earners. To this end
!ie Commission. In determining rates,
lio'ih) consider tiii ;is.esslty of
eflieient transportation and
of facilities, the relation of
'peiises to rates and the rights of
hippcrs, stockholders and creditors of
he roads.
t. The Interstate Commerce Coil
should be Invested with the power to lix the rates for carrying mails.
7. The federal
government should
nave exclusive power to supervise the
issue of stocks and bonds by railroad
.arriers engaged in Interstate, and
commerce.
S. The law should
recognize the essential difference between things which
ostra iu trade In the case of
ordinary
inercn utile concerns and those which
est rain trade in the case of common
arriers. The question of competition
is not the only fair criterion.
9. The law sho.iM
expressly provide
ror the meeting and agreement of trafile or other ofiicers of railroads in respect of rates or practices.
This
should, however, Ie safeguarded by
rte
requiring
agreements to be filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission and to be subject to be disapproved by it.
"
Mr. Thom
My legal
aid. "is that the I onstltution as It
iow is gives full ai thority to Congress
to regulate the hi; :nimentalities of Interstate commcr e In all their parts.
If the power of regulation Is to reach
the public requir- e- nts. it must be coextensive with the instrumentalities of
commerce."
'
Mr. Tuoin explained that the roads
:tre not asking cither of the Committee
or of Congress any Increase in revenios, but that the- are merely asking
'he perfection of a system which will
Je responsible to any need that may
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vloore, Richard
Read, Kennb, J.
Rodriguez, Jesus Mari'U
L'arpley, Lee
Crujillo, Emilia S.

Arise Over Governorship
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for His week
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AT ALBUQUERQUE

Oaiy Way to Meet Emergencies
oí Nation, Says

U

New Mexico.
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Ncv.nihrr 17, 1916.
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OF THE RAILROADS

At Be'.en, in the State' of New i
Mexico, at the close oí Busi

1

Seríouís Muddle May
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OF BELEN,

Garcia, Patricio
Hernandez, lamad
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IFETY DEMANDS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

í.iic:,iiíci mü !i. :.!!; vv
ir IbH post pfllK at lio i aí.

List of letters remaining undelivered at this office for the
week ending Dec. 14 1916.
METXIOBIST C'Hl'KCH NOTKS.
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. Cordova, Sofia
Simmons, Sunday school superinEduardo
tendent. Preaching services at Gabaldon,
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday G. de Sanchez, Paublita school at 10 a. m.
Garoia, Paublita
ZIOX CHURCH.
Rvangeliral l.ulfior&n

No. 6597.
Keport of the Condition of the

,
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Th. Best Tire Say on the Market
.

nTKi3 year Fisk Tires .r making greater mileage records
ihsn. ever before. Fisk Service at more than 25 Direct
Fik Branches dealer and tire usér alike are assured of the
prorrptesi: attention and service. The Fisk Branch or- ganiialion is the most complete and widespread in the
who's country.
1
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m vita. Thai's
living Don't think too lent;:
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..,r
ingof my bock, ''INTELLlGtNi. L l I'HYSICaL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture
instructor in the world.
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